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thatT mentalT healthT serviceT utilizationT continuesT toT
beT low:T onlyT 11.6%T ofT menT diagnosedT withT aT
mentalT disorderT inT GermanyT [2]T andT 13.3%T ofT
childrenT andT youthT inT theT UST [3].T InT developingT
nations,T anT estimatedT 86%T ofT individualsT withT aT
seriousT mentalT disorderT wereT leftT untreatedT [4].T
T AccordingT toT theT MalaysianT NationalT HealthT
andT MorbidityT SurveyT [5],T approximatelyT one-thirdT
ofT theT populationT hasT aT diagnosableT mentalT
disorder,T andT 11.0%T ofT youthsT reportedT sufferingT
fromT severeT depressionT [6].T However,T theT rateT ofT
help-seekingT forT mentalT illnessT isT low,T andT
psychiatricT treatmentT isT soughtT atT aT lateT stageT
[7-8].T ThisT situationT couldT beT attributedT toT aT fewT
factors,T suchT asT theT culturalT stigmaT surroundingT
mentalT illnessT andT theT resultingT reluctanceT toT
seekT helpT [9-11].T InT spiteT ofT theT magnitudeT ofT
theT problem,T thereT isT aT paucityT ofT researchT onT
Malaysians’T attitudesT towardsT mentalT healthT
help-seeking.T ThisT mayT beT due,T inT part,T toT theT
lackT ofT aT feasibleT andT validatedT instrumentT toT
measureT mentalT help-seekingT attitudes.
T OverT theT pastT 40T years,T researchersT haveT
extensivelyT studiedT help-seekingT attitudesT andT
behaviorT throughT aT numberT ofT instruments,T suchT
asT theT widelyT usedT AttitudesT towardsT SeekingT
ProfessionalT PsychologicalT HelpT scaleT (ATSPPH)T
[12]T andT theT InventoryT ofT AttitudesT TowardsT
SeekingT MentalT HealthT ServicesT (IASMHS)T [13].T
However,T theseT instrumentsT wereT relativelyT longT
andT lackedT groundingT inT aT theoreticalT framework,T
orT hadT definedT help-seekingT tooT broadly,T whichT
mayT haveT compromisedT theT rigorT ofT theirT
psychometricT properties,T especiallyT whenT testedT inT
non-WesternT populationsT [14-15].T BasedT onT theseT
considerations,T HammerT etT al.T [16]T constructedT theT
MentalT HelpT SeekingT AttitudesT ScaleT (MHSAS),T
whichT aimedT toT beT internallyT consistent,T relativelyT
temporallyT stable,T andT basedT onT theT TheoryT ofT
PlannedT BehaviorT [17].T
T InT orderT toT advanceT researchT inT MentalT HelpT
SeekingT AttitudesT inT Malaysia,T theT presentT studyT
aimsT toT examineT theT MalayT MHSAS’sT
psychometricT properties,T i.e.T reliability,T factorialT
structureT andT validity,T inT theT MalaysianT population.

Abstract: There is a rise in the incidence and prevalence of
mental distress among Malaysians. However, the rate of mental
health service utilization is low. As mental help-seeking attitude is
a strong predictor for seeking mental health treatment, it is
important to validate a feasible and psychometrically sound
instrument in the Malaysian context. This study aimed to
investigate the reliability and validity of a recently developed
help-seeking attitude scale, the Mental Help Seeking Attitude
Scale (MHSAS) among Malaysian youth. A total of 261 students
from a secondary school (n=127) and a university (n=134) from
the Klang Valley, Malaysia participated in this study. They were
self-administered the 9-item Malay MHSAS along with the
General Help-seeking Questionnaire (GHSQ) and Self-Stigma of
Seeking Help Scale (SSOSH). Retest of the MHSAS was
conducted with 47 students three months later. Factor analysis
was employed to evaluate construct validity, while concurrent
validity was determined through bivariate correlation with the
SSOSH and GHSQ scales. Paired-samples t-test was conducted to
evaluate test-retest reliability. The single dimensionality of the
MHSAS’s original version was supported. Factor loadings ranged
from .636 to .799, and inter-item correlation ranged from .547 to
.726. Results revealed high internal consistency and test-retest
reliability was confirmed. The scale also demonstrated acceptable
concurrent validity when compared with the GHSQ and SSOSH.
The Malay version of the MHSAS demonstrated good
psychometric properties to measure help-seeking attitudes in the
Malaysian youth population.
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I. INTRODUCTION
TheT mismatchT betweenT theT increaseT inT theT
incidenceT andT prevalenceT ofT mentalT illnessT withT
theT lackT ofT utilizationT ofT mentalT healthT servicesT
isT anT issueT ofT concernT globally.T TheT NationalT
ComorbidityT SurveyT ReplicationT inT theT UST
revealedT thatT onlyT 17%T ofT theT participantsT hadT
usedT mentalT healthT servicesT inT theT previousT year,T
ofT whichT 41%T hadT aT diagnosableT psychiatricT
disorder,T andT 80%T ofT themT onlyT soughtT treatmentT
onT anT averageT ofT 10T yearsT afterT symptomsT firstT
appearedT [1].T RecentT populationT studiesT indicatedT
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suicidalT andT personal-emotionalT problemsT subscalesT
respectively.
T ConcurrentT validityT wasT determinedT throughT
theT 10-itemT Self-StigmaT ofT SeekingT HelpT ScaleT
(SSOSH)T developedT byT VogelT etT al.T [23]T
intendedT toT assessT self-stigmaT towardsT reachingT forT
helpT whenT sufferingT fromT mentalT distress.T
ParticipantsT answeredT onT aT 5-pointT LikertT scaleT
rangingT fromT “1-stronglyT disagree”T toT “5-stronglyT
agree”,T andT higherT scoresT indicateT higherT levelsT
ofT internalT stigmaT toT seekT help.T ScoresT areT
summedT upT toT achieveT aT totalT score.T ItemsT 2,T
4,T 5,T 7T andT 9T areT reverseT scored.T TheT SSOSHT
obtainedT CronbachT αT valueT ofT .90T whenT testedT
amongT UST collegeT studentsT [23]T andT TurkishT
collegeT studentsT [24].T TheT presentT studyT revealedT
anT internalT consistencyT ofT Cronbach’sT αT ofT .688.T

II. MATERIAL/SUBJECTST ANDT METHODS
A. StudyT DesignT andT Participants
InT orderT toT validateT aT questionnaire,T betweenT 2T
andT 20T participantsT perT itemT areT neededT [18-19]T
withT aT minimumT ofT 250T participantsT [20].T AT
totalT ofT 261T participantsT wereT includedT inT thisT
cross-sectionalT study.T ParticipantsT agedT betweenT 13T
toT 25T yearsT oldT wereT recruitedT fromT aT universityT
andT aT secondaryT schoolT inT theT KlangT Valley,T
Malaysia.T AT subgroupT ofT theT secondaryT schoolT
studentsT (n=57)T wasT administeredT theT MHSAST
threeT monthsT laterT toT measureT test-retestT reliability.
B. Measures
TheT MentalT HelpT SeekingT AttitudesT ScaleT
(MHSAS)T consistsT ofT 9T itemsT andT wasT designedT
toT measureT theT participant’sT overallT evaluation,T
eitherT favorableT orT unfavorable,T onT gettingT helpT
fromT
mentalT
healthT
professionalsT
whenT
experiencingT psychologicalT difficulties.T TheT itemsT
areT ratedT onT aT 7-pointT semanticT differentialT scaleT
anchoredT byT bipolarT adjectivesT atT eitherT endT (e.g.,T
goodT vs.T bad).T ItemsT 2,T 5,T 6,T 8T andT 9T areT
reverseT scored.T HigherT scoresT indicateT moreT
positiveT attitudesT towardsT seekingT mentalT helpT
fromT mentalT healthT professionals.T WhenT validatedT
amongT UST adults,T exploratoryT andT confirmatoryT
factorT analysesT revealedT aT unidimensionalT factorT
withT acceptableT fitT indices,T andT theT significantT
correlationsT withT theT ATSPPHT andT theT shortT formT
ofT theT IASMHST scalesT .T TheT internalT consistencyT
ofT thisT instrumentT wasT highT (α=.92)T andT test-restT
reliabilityT wasT confirmedT throughT aT significantT
bivariateT correlationT andT aT non-significantT
paired-samplesT t-testT ofT itsT scoresT atT TimeT 1T andT
TimeT 2,T demonstratingT anT adequateT temporalT
stabilityT [16].
T InT orderT toT examineT concurrentT validity,T theT
GeneralT Help-SeekingT QuestionnaireT (GHSQ)T wasT
utilized.T TheT GHSQT measuresT participants’T
likelihoodT toT seekT helpT fromT informalT andT formalT
sourcesT (e.g.T intimateT partner,T mentalT healthT
professionalT orT phoneT helpline)T onT twoT subscales:T
personalT emotionalT problemsT (10T items)T andT whenT
experiencingT suicidalT ideationT (10T items).T
ParticipantsT respondT onT aT 7-pointT LikertT scaleT
fromT “1-extremelyT unlikely”T toT “7-extremelyT
likely”.T ItemT 9T andT 18T (“IT wouldT notT seekT helpT
fromT anyone”)T isT reversedT andT theT overallT scoreT
isT summedT up.T HigherT scoresT indicateT betterT
attitudesT towardsT help-seeking.T TheT GHSQT isT
consideredT anT internallyT reliableT instrumentT withT
highT Cronbach’sT αT valueT (0.85)T andT test-retestT
reliabilityT (0.92)T inT theT originalT studyT [21].T WhenT
testedT onT FilipinoT participants,T theT Cronbach’sT αT
wasT .83T andT test-retestT reliabilityT wasT .88T forT theT
suicidalT subscale,T andT .70T toT .86T forT theT
personal-emotionalT problemsT subscaleT [22].T TheT
presentT studyT obtainedT aT totalT Cronbach’sT αT valueT
ofT .787T asT wellT asT .567T andT .736T forT theT
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C. Procedures
TheT originalT MHSAST wasT backT translatedT fromT
EnglishT toT MalayT byT theT authors.T AllT ofT theT
participantsT
completedT
theT
self-administeredT
questionnairesT afterT informedT consentT wasT obtained,T
andT theT permissionT toT participateT forT studentsT
belowT 18T yearsT ofT ageT wasT obtainedT fromT theT
schoolT principal.T AT subgroupT ofT studentsT fromT
theT sameT secondaryT schoolT (n=47)T answeredT theT
sameT questionnairesT threeT monthsT laterT toT assessT
itsT test-retestT reliability.T ThisT researchT hasT beenT
grantedT
ethicalT
approvalT
fromT
UniversityT
KebangsaanT MalaysiaT ResearchT EthicsT CommitteeT
(UKMT PPI/111/8/JEP-2018-267).
D. DataT Analysis
TheT IBMT SPSST StatisticsT forT Windows,T VersionT
22.0T (Armonk,T NY:T IBMT Corp)T wasT usedT toT
analyzeT theT data.T ToT evaluateT theT MalayT
MHSAS’sT constructT validity,T theT exploratoryT factorT
analysisT involvingT PrincipalT ComponentT AnalysisT
(PCA)T extractionT andT varimaxT rotationT wasT
employed.T FactorsT withT eigenvaluesT greaterT thanT
oneT wereT selected.T ConcurrentT validityT wasT
obtainedT throughT bivariateT correlationT ofT theT
MHSAST withT SSOSHT andT GHSQ.T Cronbach’sT αT
(≥T 0.70)T wasT employedT toT assessT theT overallT
internalT consistencyT ofT theT scale.T BivariateT
correlationT andT pairedT samplesT t-testT wasT
conductedT toT examineT test-retestT reliabilityT ofT
MHSAST data.

III. RESULTS
This study involved 261 Malaysian youth aged from 13 to
25 years old (Mage = 17.89 ± 3.34); 127 of them were
secondary school students and 134 were university students.
The majority of the participants were female (72.0%), Malay
(80.5%) and from households with income ranging from
RM1001 to RM3000 (44.8%). Most were oldest siblings
(69.6%) and were from moderate size families of 4 to 6
siblings (48.7%) (Table 1).
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Q2: Penting –
Tidak Penting
Q3: Tidak Sihat
- Sihat
Q4:
Tidak
Efektif - Efektif
Q5: Bagus Teruk
Q6:
Menyembuhkan
- Menyakitkan
Q7:
Melemahkan Menguatkan
Q8: Memuaskan
-Tidak
Memuaskan
Q9: Diingini –
Tidak Diingini

Table- I: Demographic characteristics of the participants
(N = 261)
Details

Frequency (n)

Percentage (%)

Gender
Male
Female

73
188

28.0
72.0

210
40
6
5

80.5
15.3
2.3
1.9

62
117
22
18
20
13
9

23.8
44.8
8.4
6.9
7.7
5.0
3.4

182
69
7
3

69.7
26.4
2.7
1.1

93
127
34
7

35.6
48.7
13.0
2.7

Race
Malay
Chinese
Indian
Others
Household income
< RM1000
RM1001-RM3000
RM3001-RM3860
RM3861-RM5000
RM5001-RM7000
RM7001-RM10,000
> RM10,000
Order of birth
1-3
4-6
7-9
10-12
Number of sibling
1-3
4-6
7-9
10-12

Q1:
berguna
Berguna

Tidak
-

Factor
loading
.726
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.404

.620

.713

.508

.644

.733

.537

.726

.799

.638

.719

.792

.627

.645

.731

.534

.677

.757

.573

.666

.747

.558

IV. DISCUSSION
This study aimed to assess the psychometric properties of
the Malay version of the Mental Help Seeking Attitude Scale.
To our best knowledge, the current study was one of the first
studies to validate the MHSAS in a different culture and
region. The results supported a single factor solution for the
Malay MHSAS and the scale’s unidimensionality was
consistent with the findings of its developers, Hammer et al.
(16). The present study also provided support for the scale’s
concurrent validity, and demonstrated high internal
consistency of α=.892 [26], a value that is close to the
original scale’s internal consistency value (α=.92). In
addition, the Malay MHSAS retest data revealed temporal
stability three months after the initial testing. The results
indicated that the Malay MHSAS is valid and reliable for
administration among Malaysian youth.
Regarding concurrent validity, the findings of this study
confirmed a positive relationship between general
help-seeking (GHSQ) and seeking help from mental health
professionals (MHSAS). This is in line with D’Avanzo et al.
[27] who reported more than half of the participants indicated
a high likelihood to seek both informal and formal help. In
addition, the GHSQ demonstrated predictive validity for
mentally distressed individuals who eventually sought
professional mental health treatment [28]. Although previous
studies reported that the younger generation preferred to seek
informal help for emotional problems from family members
rather than professionals [21], [29], a positive attitude in
seeking any help upon experiencing mental distress is
believed to positively influence their intention to get
professional help in the future [28].
Meanwhile, the inverse proportionate relationship
between MHSAS with SSOSH is consistent with the
theoretical construct that stigma towards the self serves as a
direct barrier to seeking help. Corrigan [30] proposed that
seeking professional help is
perceived as an action that will
damage
an
individual’s

Table- II: Item to total score correlation, factor loadings
and communalities based on a principal components analysis
with varimax rotation for 9 items of the Malay Mental Help
Seeking Attitude Scale (N=261)
Item to total
score
correlation
.646

.636

The results of the bivariate correlations revealed that the
Malay MHSAS correlated significantly with the GHSQ (r =
.213, p=.001) and SSOSH (r = -.324, p <.001) scales,
indicating acceptable concurrent validity.

The minimum data required to run a factor analysis was
met, with 22 cases per questionnaire item. The exploratory
factor analysis revealed Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of
sampling adequacy of .899 (above recommended value of
.60). Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (2 (36) =
1117.79, p<.001) and indicated that the responses collected
were appropriate for analysis. The diagonals of the
anti-image correlation matrix of all items ranged between
.858 and .931 (>.50), and this supported the inclusion of all
items into the factor analysis. The communalities for all items
ranged between .404 and .638 (>.40) (Table 2), indicating
reasonable factorability. PCA using varimax rotation
revealed a single dimension based on inspection of the scree
plot, which indicated that the inflection occurred after the
first component. The factor loadings ranged from .636 to .799
(Table 2). The total variance explained by the scale was
54.5%.
The internal consistency of this 9-item instrument was
.892 Cronbach’s α (>.70). Inter-item correlation ranged from
.547 to .726 (Table 2). Since inter-item correlation is also
used as a discriminative measure, all of the items suited the
function where they obtained more than .40 discriminative
coefficient [25]. Test-retest reliability was confirmed through
a significant bivariate correlation between test and retest data
(r = .392, p = .006) and a non-significant paired samples t-test
(t (46) = -.375, p = .709), indicating the data are not
significantly different from one another three months later.

Item

.547

Communalities

.527
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self-esteem. In addition, Vogel et al. [23] stated that an
individual who seeks help believes that such act is a sign of
weakness and an admission of failure. The Malay MHSAS’s
significant correlations with the GHSQ and SSOSH indicated
that attitudes towards professional help-seeking, informal
help-seeking and stigma towards mental help-seeking are
related constructs as indicated by past literature, therefore
provides further evidence for its validity.

6.

7.

8.

V. LIMITATIONS
9.

This validation study has several limitations. First, the
analysis cannot be generalized to the Malaysian population as
the sample size is not representative of Malaysians from an
older age range and rural areas. Secondly, we validated the
Malay MHSAS without preliminary screening of mental
illness. This may cause bias in the results, as individuals
without mental illness may bear more negative attitudes
towards mental illness and help-seeking.
Despite the limitations, the Malay MHSAS is a valid
and reliable instrument, which could be utilized to further our
understanding of Mental Help Seeking Attitudes in Malaysia
among youth, an understudied phenomenon. Malaysian
researchers and mental health professionals may benefit by
incorporating this simpler version of help-seeking attitude
instrument in their future research and practice, rather than
the ATSPPH and IASMHS scales.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

VI. CONCLUSION
The Malay MHSAS can be an instrument of choice in
measuring help-seeking attitudes among Malaysian youth as
it demonstrated good reliability and validity. Future studies
utilizing this instrument are indicated to further understand
Malaysians’ attitudes and to overcome barriers towards
seeking help for mental health problems.
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